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WHEN FEELING STRESSED, GOOD NEWS IS BEST

CARING/COPING/CONNECTING
A newsletter from WRDSB Social Work and Psychological Services 

“A diamond is a chunk
of coal that did well

under pressure” 
- Henry Kissinger

 

Stress is a part of life! That is an undisputed fact. But did you know that stress can actually be a good

thing? It can help with our motivation, effort, and even performance. However, when stress becomes

overwhelming and prolonged, it can negatively affect our health, attitude, and performance at work

and in life. 

There are a lot of things that can contribute to our sense of stress. One big contributor is being

surrounded by negativity. And it certainly feels like we have been surrounded by a lot of that lately!

Watching the news, being around other people who are struggling with burnout, using negative self

talk tends to intensify the feelings of hopeless, stress, and chance of burnout. 

What can we do? It can be helpful to try to counteract negativity with positivity. A simple idea is to

seek out positive, funny, and heartwarming stories. Besides being entertaining, these stories will give

you a boost of positive endorphins! Stress is a part of life. We can’t eliminate stress (nor should we)

but we do have control of what we do when we feel stressed. This can make a huge impact on our

wellbeing during stressful times and calmer times too! 

When we feel stressed, we can easily slip into some patterns … staying up late bingeing NetFlix,

eating a tub of icecream, skipping our usual post supper walk around the block, loading up on 

Stick to a regular bedtime routine and get enough sleep.

Slip in some healthy foods. 

Don’t overdo it on coffee, chocolate, alcohol, etc.

Go for a walk or bike around the block. Do that yoga class. Play

outdoor games with your kids.

Sit in the sunshine.

Take a deep breath. Try this out!

Try other positive wellbeing strategies (e.g., have a bath, read a

good book, meditate…)

caffeine, scrolling social media sites endlessly, and so on .

Sound familiar? While these may feel good for awhile,

overtime they actually may not help with our stress at all. It

can be more important than ever to try to stick to good habits

when we are stressed, even when we don’t feel like it! Next

time you are stressed consider the following suggestions: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n6RbW2LtdFs
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For more information about this newsletter contact Mary Murphy at 519-570-0003, ext. 4172. 

Here 24/7:  1-844-437-3247
Kids Help Phone: 1-800-668-6868 or text “CONNECT” to 686868
Front Door: 519 749 2932, and press "1"

Need some help? 
For urgent matters call 911
or go to your local
emergency room

Missed a newsletter? Check out the previous newsletters here

Check out these FEEL GOOD videos:

100 kids tell what 

makes them happy 

(~4 min)

Prolonged untreated stress at work can lead to burnout. Burnout

is the feeling of exhaustion coupled with a loss of excitement or

negative feelings about your job. 

According to Kat Boogaard’s article in www.themuse.com these

are 5 signs that you might be experiencing burnout: If you find

you can’t get excited about work anymore, if you’ve stopped

putting effort into your tasks, if your performance has gone

down, if you are unbelievably exhausted and if you are starting

to physically feel sick, then you might be experiencing burnout.

Recognizing that you are beginning to burnout is very

important! If any of these 5 signs resonate with you, think about

what is within your control that could reduce your stress. For

example, talking to someone, practicing self care and coping,

figuring out things you could change or ways to reduce your

workload, or surrounding yourself with positive people, events,

and news stories.

Learn about what energizes you and what drains you:  
 

Community Events
Woolwich Counselling

Impacts of social media on
kids
Empowering the girl in me

Spring 2022 programs
Langs

Spring 2022 programs
KW Counselling

Kitchener Public
Library

Spring 2022 Program

These practices are
supported by research and
we encourage folks to give
them a try! BUT, we also
acknowledge that we all
have different backgrounds
and experiences. This may
make your strategies and
practices look different in
your family. 

BURNOUT

Cambridge Public
Library

Spring 2022 Program

Energizers and Drainers
Worksheet

What Energizes Me & What Drains Me
YouTube (~3 min)

Coach Cal on Ellen 

(~5 min)

Adorable Baby

Animals

(~11 min)

3 stories that will make

you feel good

(~5 min)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJalrGWXhBA&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Y5R8K7OKSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0qSndnNgaMs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8R0rBwpHm6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLRj4UlNTdg
https://here247.ca/
https://kidshelpphone.ca/
https://www.frontdoormentalhealth.com/
https://www.wrdsb.ca/our-schools/health-and-wellness/caring-coping-connecting/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Y5R8K7OKSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Y5R8K7OKSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1Y5R8K7OKSo
https://www.themuse.com/
https://woolwichcounselling.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Final_Impacts-of-Social-Media-on-our-Kids_May.pdf
https://woolwichcounselling.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/Final_Empowering-the-Girl-in-Me_May.pdf
https://www.langs.org/programs-services/community/youth-teen-centre
https://www.kwcounselling.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/Spring-schedule-2022.pdf
https://www.kpl.org/programs-and-events
https://ideaexchange.libnet.info/events?view=list
https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqbU1PMFhrd1ZMTWFLak5ncjZqT3E5RmJtcXpGUXxBQ3Jtc0trY1V1TGFkMzluY3FrRm5KOUh1alhEcEpVR1JsTF9LYzI0Y1NLUEFPUUdwU2UzTG9iazRUUlpDTXZWSGVYVlJJNkNTQW1oOGV6UFQ1eGZ0WnhiLVQtRl9Rc3puTVlydGpsb2t3N01qVkN1bm5nLTJ4aw&q=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dropbox.com%2Fs%2Fzpkepxammsakzga%2FDrainers%2520%2526%2520Energizers.pdf%3Fdl%3D1&v=AJalrGWXhBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJalrGWXhBA&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0qSndnNgaMs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0qSndnNgaMs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8R0rBwpHm6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8R0rBwpHm6I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sLRj4UlNTdg

